
Beauty on the Go
This travel season, consolidate your carry-on toiletries with the Karuna Karma 
Kit Face Mask Set ($28). Featuring four individually wrapped Karuna Sheet 
Masks—Anti-Oxidant+, Age-Defying+, Exfoliating+ and Hydrating+—the kit 
serves all skincare needs, hassle-free and on-the-go. Available at karunaskin.com, 
ulta.com, sephora.com and Sephora stores. 

Skin Soother
Formulated with natural organic botanical extracts, Le Mieux’s O² Calming Gel ($24) 

luxuriously moisturizes dehydrated and irritated skin. Combining the latest technology 
with organic natural ingredients, the calming gel relieves burning, stinging and redness. 

Available via myskincarebox.com

Cosmetic Comfort
G.M. Collin Daily Ceramide Comfort Capsules ($98), formulated 

with ingredients such as cumin, soybean oil and vitamin E, improve 
the skin’s epidermal moisture barrier. Providing instant and 

incredible comfort, they give the skin a silky smooth texture and a 
remarkable softness, while preventing wrinkles and fine lines. Visit 

GMCollin.com for local retailers or Skin1.com for online retail.

Fairy Tale Beauty
Lipstick Queen introduces Frog Prince Blush ($24) and Lip Gloss 

($24), two new ways to bring magic to your makeup look. With a petal-
soft texture and translucent finish, the color-changing blush’s nourishing 

ingredients ensure skin remains soft and moist. The lip gloss, featuring 
shea butter and a collagen-stimulating natural peptide, regenerates lips 
for a plumper pout. Both available at SpaceNK stores and spacenk.com

Does It All!
Cleanse, soothe, repair and protect your skin with 
Éminence Organic Skin Care’s Repair & Protect Starter 
Kit ($74). Complete with travel sizes of the Stone Crop 
Gel Wash, Rosehip & Lemongrass Repair Balm, Rosehip 
& Lemongrass Soothing Hydrator and the Tropical 
Vanilla Day Cream SPF 32, this collection is the ideal 
addition to your summer on-the-go bag, Available at 
BuyNaturalSkincare.com

Tan & Tone
A salon-quality self-tanner from Australia, Skinny Tan delivers golden goddess skin 
for up to 7 days as it disguises blemishes, dissimulates cellulite and adds definition. 
Skinny Tan’s products ($29.95-$54.99) contain a natural tanning active plus 
Guarana for an instant bronze. Boasting organic oils and a coconut-caramel scent, it 
goes on smoothly without streaking.  Available in U.S. exclusively at 
skinnytanusa.com

STYLE

For a Flawless Face
A UVA/UVB protecting daytime moisturizer, glo 
therapeutics Moisturizing Tint ($40) is a lightweight, oil-
free formula that provides moisture to combat dehydration 
and dryness with SPF 30+ protection against the sun’s 
damaging rays. A sheer hint of color softly evens skin tone 
and enhances the complexion for a radiant, picture-worthy 
canvas. Available at www.gloprofessional.com

Marvelous Mask
DECLEOR Paris’ Intense Nutrition Hydra Nourishing Duo Mask 

($44) offers two phases with different textures for the ultimate surge 
of hydration and nourishment. The unique texture of this duo mask 

transforms into a delicate oil, providing nutrients and fatty acids to skin 
suffering from tightness and discomfort. Available at DecleorUSA.com


